
 
 

 

Take charge of your business with PULSE Dashboard Software 
 

Sales & Marketing Module 
 
PULSE DASHBOARD is revolutionary software that lets you leverage your Macola® investment in a new way —with real-
time display of vital business metrics, and detailed analysis with the click of a mouse. You will be able to track critical 
factors for your business, on-screen and real-time.  Other PULSE modules include Executive, Financial, Customer Service, 
Inventory, Purchasing, Production and Material Requirements. 
 
PULSE Dashboard adds value to your Macola® investment 

- Manage with real-time data, on-screen, company-wide, all the time 
- Inconsistencies between reports from different departments are eliminated 
- Important metrics not found in standard Macola® software 
- One-click drill-down to view details & One-click report writer generates custom reports 
- Export all charts and reports to Excel/printer/PDF/e-mail 
- Installation & training in an afternoon 

 
PULSE Sales & Marketing gives you capabilities not available elsewhere 

- The ability to track sales by any metric (ex. customer, customer type, item number, product category, 
product line, salesperson, outside distributors, territories, user defined) 

- The ability to assign a forecast/budget to any of the sales metrics you are tracking 
- Easily and quickly create sales budgets or adjust existing budgets at any time 
- Track sales versus forecast for MTD, QTD, YTD and Prior Year 
- Track sales versus forecast based on dollars or percentages 
- Drill-down into any metric to view open customer orders, booked orders or invoiced orders 
- The PULSE Column Chooser allows you to select just the columns you want to display 
- Sort and/or filter on any column 
- Anything you see on the screen can be exported to Excel or PDF, printed or e-mailed 

 

 



 
 

 
The PULSE Sales & Marketing module lets you track sales performance 
As an example, several categories of products are sold and the need is to know which product categories contribute the 
highest gross margin.  Use PULSE for analysis to view this information by sorting the report based on YTD sales dollars by 
Product Category.  
 

 
 
PULSE Dashboard tracks sales data by quantity, by revenue, by month, for this year and last year.  Then it is just a matter 
of deciding how to view the information.  Pulse Dashboard allows you to quickly and easily change or copy the report 
listing the information by Customer, Salesperson, Territory or many other parameters by simply changing the columns 
shown on the report. 
 
In addition to over 600 possible columns from Macola®, over 600 additional calculated columns are available to add to 
the Sales Analysis Report to track variances by quantity or value for the current year and last year month/quarter/year 
to date and month/quarter/year end. 
 
Adding a filter to a tab allows the User to create lookups to show multiple reports for Customers, Items, Salespeople, 
Product Categories or even User Defined Fields quickly and easily. 

 



The PULSE Sales & Marketing module lets you create sales budgets. 
Many ERP systems do not have the ability to add sales budget information to be used in sales analysis reporting to show 
variances between actual sales and what was forecast/budgeted for the year.  PULSE Dashboard has included an easy to 
use, but very powerful forecast or budgeting screen.  Multiple budgets may be entered per year if needed.  Budgets may 
be created by using the actual values from a previous year as a basis and copying that in to the screen and then 
adjusting that by a percentage up or down.  As many companies prepare sales budgets in Excel, have PULSE Dashboard 
create an template to import the budget.  The budget may also be manually entered.  During the year or in subsequent 
years, you can adjust your budget based on a dollar amount or percentage.   
 
Each annual budget is entered by month created for Customer, Salesperson, Item, Customer and Item, Customer and 
Item and Alt Address, Item and Location or Salesperson and Item.  Each month may use Sales Dollars, Sales Units, 
Average Selling Price or Margin.  Up to 2 of these budgets may then be assigned to each Sales Analysis report as a 
comparative to actuals for the year. 

 
 
Example of a simple Budget Report 

 
 
 
 
  



The PULSE Sales & Marketing module tracks performance versus budget with drill-down 
Information on many PULSE Dashboard reports may show a summarized value to allow the User to see the “big picture” 
but the detailed information may need to be seen as well.  By clicking on a value to drilldown on it additional detail may 
be seen and the drilldown reports may be tailored to see the information needed. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Please call our PULSE support desk us with questions and comments at 
(513) 723-8095 or Support@PULSEDashboard.com 

 
We encourage your phone calls with suggestions for making our software work better for your 
organization.  We also offer custom modifications, but if your suggestions will be applicable to 
other users, they are made at no charge. 
 

Visit www.PULSEDashboard.com 
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